
KUALA LUMPUR
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PEX-OPKUL01 KL City Highlights (4 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs & 1400hrs

PEX-OPKUL02 KL Country Highlights (4 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs & 1400hrs

PEX-OPKUL03 Rainforest In The Concrete Jungle (4 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL04 KL City Highlights + Batu Caves (5 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL05 Putrajaya; Garden City & Lake Cruise (5 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL06 KL City Highlights with KL City Gallery + AQUARIA (5 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL07 KL Bird Park & Islamic Arts Museum (4 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL08 Craft Attack (4 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

Include : KL Bird Park and Islamic Arts Museum ticket.

The Royal Selangor ‘School of Hard Knocks’, is an entertaining hour-long pewtersmithing workshop where participants are guided

through the process of creating a pewter dish using traditional tools such as the hammer and wooden mould. At the end of the

session, you will take home: 1) your finished pewter dish 2) your personalised certificate of completion. On the way back, we'll stop at

the Craft Complex - a one-stop craft centre. You will learn about Malaysian handicraft through craft demonstrations & hands-on

interactive sessions. The special museum displays a wide collections of handicraft products/artifacts based on time-honoured

Malaysian craft traditions. Batik painting is inclusive. 

Include :School of Hard Knocks and batik painting fee.

The tour will expose you to the real feeling of being in the tropical rainforest of Malaysia in the capital city. A guided tour by an expert

on Malaysian jungle, this specially designed program is to introduce you to the wonders and the beauty of a primary tropical rainforest.

At about 300 meter at sea level, the famous canopy walkway in the city spans for 150 meter and is suspended between trees at

approximately 30 meter above ground level. This walkway system and platforms are vantage points to experience a panoramic view of

the forest and Kuala Lumpur area from a distance. The canopy walkway is opened to the public from 9.30 am to 2.30 pm last

registration is at 1.30 pm. It is closed on Mondays and Fridays. Note : What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes ~ Insect repellent ~

Extra clothing for a change ~ Face towel ~ Drinking water.

Located in the heart of the lavish Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC), it is the Malaysian government’s impressive new administrative

seat stretching over 11,000 acres just about 25 kilometres from the Kuala Lumpur City Centre. Also known as the Garden City, most

of Putrajaya is devoted to greenery and water bodies with 13 different gardens within the complex. Occupying centrestage is the huge

man-made lake. Some of the buildings worth seeing are: Perdana Putra (the Prime Minister’s Office), Putra Mosque, Putra Square

and rows of government's offices along the way. Finally, enjoy the beauty of Putrajaya Lake with the "perahu ride" (lake cruise) that

highlights the many stunning landmarks around.

Include : Lake cruise ride.

Explore the charm of KL on a sightseeing tour that blends old-world character with a modern metropolis that makes this city exciting

with traditions of each races still being practiced in daily routine. Places to visit; King’s Palace (photo stop), Thean Hou Temple, War

Memorial, Parks and Gardens (pass by), Old Railway Station (pass by), National Mosque, Merdeka Square, KL City Gallery and

Petronas Twin Towers (photo stop). Next, proceed to Aquaria KLCC - a state-of-the-art world-class oceanarium showcasing over

5,000 different exhibits of aquatic and land-bound creatures over a sprawling 60,000 square-foot space. Learn more about marine

fauna found in Malaysia and the region, while taking advantage of our Aquaria experts as they share with you about how they interact

in their natural habitats.                           

Include : Aquaria ticket.

KL Bird Park has been a renowned eco-tourism destination situated right in the heart of KL, one of the largest covered park in the

world with over 3000 birds perching above freely. Within the area is the Islamic Arts Museum occupies 30,000 square metres, and

houses more than seven thousand artifacts, as well has an exceptional library of Islamic-art books. You will also be amazed at the

beautiful Islamic art decorations of the interior of the museum where artisans from various countries in the Middle East were brought in

to work on the interior and exterior of the domes of the galleries. **Islamic Arts Museum ranked #2 and is Tripadvisor Travellers' Choice™ 2014

Winner.

CODE

PRICE BASED ON PER PERSON

OPTIONAL TOUR PRIVATE ARRANGEMENT

PRIVATE ARRANGEMENT

Explore the charm of KL on a sightseeing tour that blends old-world character with a modern metropolis that makes this city exciting

with traditions of each races still being practiced in daily routine. Places to visit; King’s Palace (photo stop), Thean Hou Temple, War

Memorial, Parks and Gardens (pass by), Old Railway Station (pass by), National Mosque, Merdeka Square, KL City Gallery and

Petronas Twin Towers (photo stop).

The first stop of the tour and the most exciting stopover before the day gets hotter, is a trip to Batu Caves – a towering limestone

outcropping just 13 kilometres north of Kuala Lumpur. The caves house numerous Hindu shrines, ascend its 272 steps to reach the

top where you can admire the limestone formations and watch devotees pray to their shrines. Tour continues into the old and new,

starting from where the city began, at the confluence of two rivers. Places to visit; King’s Palace (photo stop), Thean Hou Temple, War

Memorial, Parks and Gardens (pass by), Old Railway Station (pass by), National Mosque, Merdeka Square, KL City Gallery and

Petronas Twin Towers (photo stop).

Journey into the outskirts of Kuala Lumpur and discover the amazing sights of nature and traditions. Drive along Ambassadors Row

where embassies of various nations are located. Visit the Royal Selangor Pewter factory, reputed for its high quality and craftsmanship

worldwide and pass by Malay villages. See how batik is done by hand. Finally, the tour concludes with a visit to Batu Caves, the most

famous landmark in Kuala Lumpur, which also doubles up as a religious side for Hindus. Ascend 272 steps to reach the top where you

can admire the limestone formations and watch devotees pray to their shrines.

Include : Entrance ticket(s) and Nature Guide.
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PEX-OPKUL09 Malaysian Cooking Class (5 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL10 KL Bird Park & Garden Tour (4 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL11 KL By Night + Cultural Show (4 hrs)

Tour starts : 1830hrs

PEX-OPKUL12 MUD - Our story of Kuala Lumpur (4 hrs)

Tour starts : 1830hrs

PEX-OPKUL13 Genting Highlands; City Of Entertainment (8 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL14 Historical Melaka (8 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL15 Fireflies & Kuala Selangor Tour (8 hrs)

Tour starts : 1500hrs

PEX-OPKUL16 Kuala Gandah Elephant Conservation (8 hrs) 

Tour starts : 0900hrs

PEX-OPKUL17 Sunway Lagoon Theme Park (8 hrs)

Tour starts : 0900hrs

Two (2) hours away from the city is the Kuala Gandah elephant Sanctuary, the first of its kind in the country. The Department of

Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP) established National Elephant Conservation Centre in 1989. The centre is a base for the Elephant

Relocation Team, which began the elephant translocation programme in 1974. The team is dedicated to locating, subduing and then

translocating problem elephants from areas where their habitats are constantly being encroached by plantations, to other suitable

habitats throughout Peninsular, including Taman Negara National Park. Experience hand feeding the elephants and learn more about

the Asian elephant. (Lunch) Note : Wat to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes ~ Insect repellent ~ Extra clothing for a change ~ Face

towel ~ Drinking water. 

Include : Entrance ticket(s) and lunch.

Enjoy a fun filled day at this international standard theme park located in the outskirts of Kuala Lumpur. 5 different themed parks in 1

amazing destination. The park is separated into different themed lands in Wild Wild West and the Waters of Africa, each boasting their

own exciting attractions. Splash in for wet rides on the Voodoo Adventure River and the heart stopping adrenaline rush rides from the

toboggans. Back on dry land, try the roller coaster, the inverted pirate ship or some of the other many attractions. A fun-tastic day for

all! Note : What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes ~ Insect repellent ~ Extra clothing for a change ~ Face towel ~ Drinking water.

Include : Admission ticket includes entry to ALL parks, including all rides, activities and attractions.

Not applicable for pay-per- ride activities: Bungy Jump, G-Force X and Go Kart.

CODE

PRICE BASED ON PER PERSON

OPTIONAL TOUR PRIVATE ARRANGEMENT

PRIVATE ARRANGEMENT

Include : Return cable car.

Note : 35 years since the opening of the Genting Theme Park, The Management are closing the Genting Outdoor Theme Park from

1st September 2013 for 3 years to make way for the world’s first Twentieth Century Fox Theme Park. Other rides and attractions 

Founded in 1400, the Sultanate of Melaka was once the greatest and most powerful empire and seaport in South East Asia. For

hundreds of years, the Portuguese, Dutch and British successively established supremacy over the wealth of Malacca's silk and spice

trade. This rich heritage is evident in the unique mix of architectural styles. Visit the street of Harmony where you see the oldest

Chinese temple, mosque and Hindu Temple in Malaysia, the Dutch Stadhuys and Porta de Santiago. Walk through the ruins of St

Paul's Church where St Francis Xavier was once buried. Melaka is also one of the birthplaces of the culture of the 'Babas' - a mix of

Chinese and Malay cultures uniquely its own. (Lunch)

Include : Baba Nyonya Museum ticket and lunch.

Escape busy Kuala Lumpur for a night and get closer to Malaysia’s nature with a visit to Kuala Selangor. Learn about this city’s

interesting history on a tour of a royal burial ground and an ancient fort, and enjoy a seafood dinner in a local fishing village. Your

highlight will surely be your evening boat ride through mangrove forests; as night falls, you’ll encounter thousands of twinkling fireflies!

(Dinner) Note : What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes ~ Insect repellent ~ Extra clothing for a change ~ Face towel ~ Drinking

water.

Include : Boat ride and seafood dinner.

Include : KL Bird Park, orchid garden and butterfly park ticket.

Tour will start with a visit to Central Market where you will find most of traditional souvenirs. Next up, is the Sri Mahamariamman

Temple; dating from 1873, this historic temple is a large and ornate house of worship for the Hindu community of KL – be sure to take

in the sight of the huge silver chariot that’s paraded to during Thaipusam. Later you will be transferred to local restaurant for a

sumptuous Malaysian buffet dinner & entertained by a traditional cultural troupe showcasing dances from all over Malaysia. You will be

given the option to end the tour at Bintang Walk - a trendy night spot in Kuala Lumpur. (Dinner)   

Include : Dinner with cultural performance.

Latest musical theatre in town! Witness the story of KL unfold on stage at the country’s oldest Theatre, the Panggung Bandaraya. This

heartwarming tale of hope, heart, commitment, friendship and strength is a must see, offering a rich historical and cultural experience

to all. (Dinner)

Include : MUD ticket and dinner.

There’s fun for everyone on a day trip to the Genting Highlands hill resort outside Kuala Lumpur. Visit the world-class gaming casino,

or take the family to the indoor and outdoor theme parks for roller-coaster rides, splash pool dives, 4D cinema and all the fun of the

fair. This day trip to Genting Highlands includes a ride in South-East Asia’s fastest and longest cable car, and with six hours to spend

here, you’ll have plenty of time to explore all the attractions of Malaysia’s largest casino resort.

Experience the diversity of Malaysian cuisine in a hands-on cooking class. Your private 5-hour lesson with an expert chef features

dishes from a rich fusion of diverse cultures, predominantly Malay, Chinese, Indian and Baba. After preparing your home-cooked

meal, enjoy your tasty feast for lunch. You’ll gain a deeper understanding of the country’s traditional culture and understand why

Malaysians are renowned for their warm hospitality! (Lunch).

Include : Cooking class fee and your lunch.

Enjoy a relaxing day at the various parks hidden within the bustling city. KL Bird Park has been a renowned eco-tourism destination

situated right in the heart of KL, one of the largest covered park in the world with over 3000 birds perching above freely. Within vicinity

is the orchid garden which showcases more then 1000 species of the most beautiful flower in the world. The final is the butterfly park,

which houses some 6000 butterflies & various plant that recreate a Malaysian rainforest atmosphere.
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